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TEACHER ONLY DAYS

From the

REMAINING NCEA ACCORD DAYS FOR THE YEAR

Principal's
Principal's

Monday 16 August (Week 4 - Term 3)
Friday 3 December (Week 7 - Term 4)

desk
desk

WHANAU FOCUS GROUP MEETING

Tena koutou katoa

Wednesday 18th , 5:30 pm - WHC.

Welcome back to another exciting term with many activities
and opportunities on offer for our students and whanau.

MID-SEMESTER BREAK
Monday 30 August.

Term 3 is a time when our senior students start to consolidate
their learning in preparation for the end of year exams; these
will be with us before we know it. Supporting your children
through this time is critical and you can help by ensuring they
set up good habits leading up to the exams. Quality rest and
nutrition are essential for students to function well in a learning
environment. Make sure they establish and maintain regular
sleep patterns and limit their time on devices to essential time
only. An additional healthy habit is to enjoy quality and
wholesome food and removing unnecessary sugars from the
diet can lead to better learning and success. Now is the time to
begin preparing for the end of year exams. As I always say, it
is not about luck - it is always about preparation.

PRINCE
&
PRINCESS

The school newsletter remains an integral part of
communicating with our whanau, friends, and the wider
community. In addition, our Facebook page and website also
provide useful information, so please continue to connect with
us across our platforms and keep updated with all the
wonderful news, activities and events happening at the school.

Taipa
Taipa Ball
Ball 2021
2021

Naku noa na

Jack Anderson

WHC

Joshua Jeffery & Manaakitia Hemara

.

Nominations are open for the election of one parent representative to the board of trustees

All eligible voters will receive a nomination form and a notice calling for nominations

.

—

you can

use this form to nominate yourself or someone in your community

,

If you need more nomination forms

.

contact the school office

,

Nominations close at noon on Wednesday

August

25, 2021

.

You may provide a signed candidate statement and photograph with your nomination

.

The electoral roll is held at the school and can be viewed during normal school hours

,

As nominations are received

,

election day

Step forward
for our schools

Voting closes at

Signed

Nancy Lane

and vote.

’

there will be a list of candidates

.

which you can view

Returning Officer

4

pm on September

27, 2021.

names kept at the school up until
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LITERACY
This semester in Academic Literacy, students will be
completing assessments ranging from Research to Close
Viewing of film. They will spend Term 4 revising for the
external examinations which they are all entered in.

NUMERACY
In Academic Maths, the senior topics covered are Bivariate
Data, Multivariate Data, Simulations, Linear Programming,
and external exams in Probability.
In Workplace Maths, the Level 1 students are completing
their numeracy portfolios in Number, Statistics and
Measurement. The Levels 2 and 3 students are completing
Business & Organisational Computing standards and
looking at long term financial goals.
All junior classes have Statistics and Probability as their
main focus in Term 3. We will be looking at Statistical
investigations and literacy as well as having some fun
around probability and "random events".

Social & Community Pod
The three classes will be working
towards planning a sporting event and
hosting it by the end of Term 3. Each
class will have to complete tasks to
organise their proposed sporting event
and ensure all health and safety
procedures are followed. They will run
the event for other students in our
school and then evaluate their
teamwork, the event and the outcomes
for the students that participated.
Students in Year 10 will have the
opportunity to use this mahi to
complete a writing assessment towards
their Literacy credits for NCEA.

Creative Pod
This semester in Creative Pod, seniors will be
focusing on Drama. They will be recreating a
famous New Zealand play, NGĀ POU
WAHINE written by Briar Grace-Smith,
learning acting and directing skills along the
way.
Students will also write their own dramatic
piece, with a focus on incorporating emotion
throughout their performances.

Service Pod
The Senior Service Pod students will be
planning and preparing a 'Brief' based menu
that includes a vegetarian dish as well as
'Cafe Ready' desserts. The WHC staff will be
their stakeholders and will provide feedback
to students,
In Term Four, students will be preparing for
the external exams.
The Year Nine and Ten students are looking
at Japanese culture. They will research the
culture, customs, traditions as well as the
Japanese art of Calligraphy, Haiku Poetry and
language.

Primary & Construction
The Senior Primary and Construction Pod are
now planting small trees and flax on the lower
part of the Kaeo River stop bank, close to
Whangaroa College. The purpose of this is to
improve the water quality of the Kaeo River by
stopping some of the erosion. The project is
part of an assessment for Education for
Sustainability and also fits in with a Production
Horticulture assessment which involves planting
out by hand. Earlier this week a partially
complete construction project, which is going to
provide secure housing for the Horticulture Plot
lawnmower, was taken from the workshop so
that it can be completed in situ. This project is
part of the Garden Maintenance Production
Horticulture assessment.

SSICS
A
L
C

This semester, the Classical Studies class
will be studying the Olympics and Gladiatorial
games and comparing them across the different cultures.
We will first be looking at the Tokyo Olympics and the
Olympic movement in the 20th and 21st Century.
The students will complete an assessment about the impact
the Olympic games in Tokyo have had on different
communities. We then travel back in time to Ancient
Greece to study the original Olympic games and
why they were important to the Greeks.
Then we study the Roman Spectacles and the
purpose for these
games for the Romans.

junior
school
INTEGRATED STUDIES
The Year Seven Integrated class are looking at the 2020 Olympic
Games. They will be following the games and examining the origins
of the games as well as the modern event.
The Year Eight students are looking at the 'Host' country of the
Olympics - Japan. With centuries of rich traditions, customs and
beliefs, students will explore how these impact on modern Japan as
well as the rest of the world.

Origami Sumo Wrestling is a

simple game that keeps

children of all ages

entertained for hours

.

,
The

aim of the game is to knock

your opponent off the mat

by tapping on the edge of a

cardboard arena

LOGY
BIO

.

Miso Soup was not a

During semester 2
the topics covered are
the two external exams in
Microbes and
Genetic Variation.

crowd favorite for the
Year

9

and

10' .
s

Only a

brave few were
tempted to taste the
soup

WORKPLACE
LITERACY
TE REO MAORI

.

Students
were
challenged
to eat their
lunch with
only
chopsticks.

SCIENCE

ELECTIVES

SCIENCE CLUB

SCHOOL MAGAZINE

Students will learn “Party Tricks” experiments
that are easy to do at home.

In Term Three, students will be helping to put together the 2021
School Magazine. They will be helping with writing articles, layout
and adding various forms of art of their own creations.

BANDS

Whaea Stacie and Matua Todd will be working
with students interested in forming a band. We
may just have the next worldwide sensation
amidst our student body.

FRENCH
Shelley will be introducing students to the beautiful and
melodious French language. Whether it be a basic
conversation or the ability to order croissants in a
Patisserie, students will delve into the French culture.

CHOIR

Whaea Nikita will be working with students who are keen to
form a School Choir. Students will work with existing songs as
well as the opportunity to pen their own masterpieces.

GARDEN WARRIORS

Students will be looking after the gardens around the
school buildings by weeding and planting.
With Spring not far away, we will be looking forward to
the visual presentation that their labour will produce.

K A E O

Last Wednesday, the 28th of July, our senior leadership
students led our Year 10s on an Amazing Race through
Kaeo township.
Each group completed activities, which encouraged
exploring businesses in the area, finding out about
different careers, and connecting positively with our
community. Activities ranged from practical tasks like
jumping jacks at the Runanga, to solving puzzles and
interviewing staff. Students positively commented on
learning new things about Kaeo and its history and
enjoying the day.
The senior students also practiced their leadership skills,
ensuring their teams were safe and responsible when
running about town. Our programme coordinator, Joe
Henare, created an app for students to take photos and
submit their answers. He provided phone credit to each
group and spoiled all students with their favourite
chicken and chips. Thanks Graeme Dingle Foundation!
A huge thank you to all community businesses who
supported this event. BP Kaeo, Farm & Fuel, Four Square
Kaeo, Imerys, Just A Plumber, Kaeo Fire Station, Kaeo
Library, Mad Hatters Cafe, Moana, NZ Navy, Spice Grill
Indian Cuisine, Te Runanga o Whaingaroa, The Pa,
Trading Post, and Whangaroa Museum.
Thanks to Joe and Tracy from the Graeme Dingle
Foundation for creating this event.
Well done to all teams, and congratulations to our
winners on the day... all of you, you're all winners!!
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TERM
TERM
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HOW TO JOIN A SPORTS TEAM.
SPORTS NOTICES

Check the hall noticeboard or daily notices
for upcoming events.
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SIGN UP

If you are interested, write only your name
on the sign up sheets.

BADMINTON

-

JUNIOR

/

SENIOR

BASKETBALL

-

JUNIOR

/

SENIOR

THE

BEAST

PERMISSION SLIPS / FORMS

Collect your permission slips and medical forms.
Fill them in and return these and payment
before the event. Payments can be made at the
office in cash or by Eftpos and also by Internet
banking.

GIRLS

NETBALL

YR

ON THE DAY...

RUGBY

7/8

-

SENIOR

JUNIOR

RUGBY

Turn up to school on time and in the
appropriate attire. Be ready to leave when
directed.

7's

RUGBY

7's

RUGBY

CLAY

REMINDERS
Be respectful to the driver. They are driving you to
and from the venue. Stopping at a food venue is at the
discretion of the driver and is not a requirement.
Our School values are expected to be demonstrated
while on any school trip. Be mindful of your
behaviour, language and attitude towards others as
well as yourself. You are representing the school!

FESTIVAL

7/8

KI

O

RUGBY

-

7's

TARGET

YR

-

/

JUNIOR

SQUASH

YR

7/8

OPEN

-

U15

SHOOTING

FUTSAL

RAHI

LEAGUE

SENIOR

TAG

Help your coaches/driver clean out the van upon your
return to school. Remove all rubbish and tidy up the
vans. If needed, help with washing the vans.
Enjoy your event and give it your best - you may not
always win, but having a positive attitude and
displaying great sportsmanship is always noted by
those hosting the events.

RUGBY
Whangaroa College participated with admirable strength
& ability in the Northland Girls Rugby day. The day
started with an awesome skills session, with great
coaching on key basic skills in 4 modules run by
Northland Rugby coaches. In the second half of the day,
we had 2 games that were comprised of composite
teams. We had an awesome team of WHC & Okaihau
College. Legends!. We played as the U15's.
Game one was against Kamo, where we drew 2-2. In the
second game, we went down 1-3 to Northland College.
Despite the loss, the girls had a great day, learning new
skills and playing Rugby.

of
STUDENTS the WEEK

Week 1

KAUPAPA: GREAT EFFORT AND START TO THE NEW TERM

Aprilis Pailegutu
Ataahua Manuel
Charlee Tauteka
Connor Taylor
Cruz Harris
Cullam Hayes
Danye Morgan
Dawn Epiha
Harmony Batters
Irihipeti Pawa

Showing commitment by working hard in Services and completing mahi.
Awesome effort in the Whanau Challenge.
Showing commitment by working hard in Services and completing mahi.
For persevering through his Olympic Pictograms.
Excellent start to the term in Physical Education
Excellent start to the term in Physical Education.
For finishing her work on time and showing a commitment to her learning.
Demonstrating commitment by being a self-managed learner and asking for further work.
For a good analysis around her animal personality profile in Socials.
For being consistent in her Maths and Integrated mahi. Demonstrating responsibility and applying
effort in class.
For making good progress with his Maths, accepting feedback and persevering.
Working on completing the mahi set for each lesson.
For being an independent learner.
Excellent start to the term and being a responsible student in the class.
Excellent start to the term in the Senior Primary and Construction Pod.
Excellent start to the term in the Senior Primary and Construction Pod.
Excellent start to the term in Physical Education.
Excellent start to the term in Biology.
Excellent effort, staying on task and getting his mahi finished. Showing commitment by working
hard in Services and completing mahi.
Helping to tidy up the Hort Shed for the beginning of the term. For being a role model for positive
behaviour.
Planning and organising for success across all her subjects. Commitment to her learning in the
Service Pod.
Fantastic work completing his readings independently in Social Pod.
Making a solid effort in Social Pod to contribute to the class discussion
Showing commitment by working hard in Services and completing mahi.
Showing commitment by completing her tasks on Forms of Energy.
Showing commitment by working hard in Services and completing mahi.
For getting involved in good discussions around sporting events in Socials.
Showing positive leadership skills in Miro by organising and writing up the Friday Challenge
teams.
For working quietly on his Olympic Pictograms and trying his best.
Being incredibly helpful with sorting out Chromebooks and organising me when I got a bit lost.
Excellent start to the term in Physical Education.
For stepping up and joining the senior leadership group.
For a good analysis around his animal personality profile in Socials.
Showing commitment by completing her tasks on Forms of Energy.
Perseverance and trying to beat Mrs Grey in the Origami Sumo battle!

Isaac Thompson
Jason Panapa
Jyzal Manuel
Kaedyn Murray
Kewene Bennett-Mackie
Kingston Sherwin
Lee Toetoe
Liajerick Tepania
Matt Smith
Max Moleta
Natasha Warburton
Noa Koni
Parao Hamiora-Apiata
Polly Stewart
Princez Epiha
Quest Tango
Ramone Paquay
Rangipikitia Koni
Rawiri Nicoll
Rosealee Fell
Ruby Holland
Santana Hape
Taimana Keepa
Te Maire Tipene
Tumanako Stewart
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WEEK 1

TAWA

REMINDERS

School Lunch Menu

Monday 09/08

TUESDAY 10/08
mac n

c
eseeh

Week 3

Nachos

Week 4

Monday 16/08

tuesday 17/08

WEDNESDAY 11/08

THURSDAY 12/08

Honey Soy
CHICKEN

FRIED RICE

WEDNESDAY 18/08

THURSDAY 19/08

Falafel
&Humus

& Rice

WRAPS

FRIDAY 20/08

Pulled
Pork
& Rainbow Salad

SPAGHETTI

Beef
Burgers

WRAPS / ROLLS

BOLOGNESE

SOUP

POTATO TOP PIE

The mobile clinic will be here at Kaeo Primary for a
limited time only

.

Enrolment forms have been given to students who are
not enrolled and these must be returned to the school

with bread rolls

CINILC HTLAEH HTUOY

SCHOOL DENTAL
SERVICES
office asap

FRIDAY 13/08

PIANO
LESSONS
PIANO & MUSIC
THEORY LESSONS

Under the auspices of ABRSM
'Royal School of Music' for children
and adults.

. All Year 9s will need to fill in a new form.

If you have not received a form and are unsure if you
need to enrol

, call

0800 6983384 (088
to check
If you are nearly

)

MYTEETH

.

18, this is your last chance for free
dental care

.

You can call in at the clinic at any time

.

For more information please contact

ANDREA 021 879 071
andreadannwolf@xtra.co.nz

No appointment needed
Yr
Pre

.

9-13 - Morning tea time.

-arrange with your Period 1/2 teachers for earlier
appointments

Our FREE services include:

* Nursing & Medical Support
* Access to Mental
Health & Drug/ Alcohol Counseling
* Support to become Smokefree
* Health Information & Advice on Sexual Health
& Contraception
* Support to access Dental Health Services
* Support to link into other Youth Health & Support
Services

WE ARE NON-JUDGMENTAL, CONFIDENTIAL AND PRIVATE

UPCOMING EVENTS

09

WEEK 3
August

- 13

August

Monday 09: NANO GIRL Visit
Tuesday 10: Yr 7/8 NRL
Wednesday 11: Yr 7/8 Futsal
Thursday 12: Mathex Competition
Mana Wahine Mahi Expo
Friday 13:
Senior Netball - Kaikohe

WEEK 4
16
- 20
August

23

August

Monday 16:
MOE Accord Day
Tuesday 17:
Yr 7/8 Rugby 7s - Whangarei
Wednesday 18: Yr 7/8 Mixed Basketball
Thursday 19: Senior Boys Basketball - Waipapa
Friday 20:
Senior Girls Basketball - Waipapa

WEEK 5

August

- 27

August

Monday 23:
Tuesday 24: Yr 7-10 Netball - Kerikeri
Wednesday 25:
Thursday 26:
Friday 27:
BOI Beast

FACEBOOK

/whangaroacollege/

KEEP
INFORMED

WEBSITE
https://www.whangaroacollege.school.nz

SCHOOL:
https://goo.gl/zJGZWw

APPS

PCSCHOOLS: Contact the
school to connect to this app.

